
T. S. CHASE:, 't

OL..

Business Cards•
F. W. zNox,

ttornrp at ?Lain,
Coudersport, Pa, will re2ularly attend the
rourts in Potter county.

ARTHUR G. OLXST.E.D,
attOrlirl)6;00111151dOr at 'EMI),
Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all latiiitie,s
-ntr,,teo. 10 his care, with protuptuebs and

utiice—in the 'Temperance Block, up staire,
q.,lu-itbeez.

ISAAC BENSON
7.lttoriten at L►.alu,

COUDF:IISPORT, P t
tilEce corner of Wei: and streets

L. P. WILLISTON',

attoritrn at Env,.
Welsher Tiogt Co., P3., will ;wend the
Cour., 14 Pot:er and 31,'Kean Counties.

A. P. CONE,
attornel) 41- niltD,

Va. will re :2'171:1r
C.•Url..) 0/ 1.4./1/,,/

J '3, ISIS.

30131\1 S. MANN,
2ttorno2 & oounr.irlor at zll4,
coale.r,por. wi:l
C0.,/ r azoi culirok's.

ti ithii care. Will reCt

~~rJ O's: 'tlt I!lni

Office on Maia-street, opposite tilt: Comt
1100av, Cuaderloort,

!..; 01" 1)E RS,P RT H T E.; 1,,
Danict Glassmftl

•1 ,
4) rnIETOI{.

rArner of \!.t:n :secuul s:rer:s,
Po::er

w. E.. KING,
:SuruPor, Draftrimaa, an's

(E.onbruattrrr,
S:art.'p3,-t, .11K,:ra Co., l'a

WE! attend to for non.rei dent lanii-
noietert. ule.o re e.outil.;:e terms. Reference-.
;iron if required.

P. S. 4.i1. of any port of 11;e County trnile
t• order. 7-3.;

014 1YISTED,
siurtic»ou an Draftown,,

At :he office of T. S. Man. Cooder-port, Ps

ABRAM YOUNG,
atT. .:brlnrlert

%V.);:: w..rrifred. A end: Wa:ches
An& e•t• ef i• iti•i C:11: ;he

(•,:uders orz, I.

BENJAMIN RENiNELS
CL4c K T .

'''A"..vor: :11 Ili. Imp. done :o order
i/a N:ree:. brow Th

t'2'LJ

FML•I'II &JONES
!.:' ;;,),1,1%. S,:it;one

l) i_ S .lic.l.;;;;l,, lsmicy
sr ;c e3. Alain :I'll-CC:,

JONES 31.1.NN, & JON E,S i
I;en ,rai Grocers• and Crovi.ion Dol:e;5-

1 e t:i Ory and
c.-er own vc:.in: to Luy.

Conder-porz

D. E. LMSI'ED
Den!er ;u Drr• G ood4,lteldy-rn.ide Clothing.

lii°eerie., Crockery, Le. Couderspor:,

J• NV• smrrii,
Doa!er in S.:avec, an.) in,unfic:tire ofTin

l'opper,and Shoe:-Iron \Vare. creel,
rototer,port, Pa,

M. IV. MANN,
Dealer in Dooki S Sirt'innery, and

Miigazinks. 11 idi-st.. N. comer
*I the pulqie i.gnares. Cond.-n:4)ml, Pa.

AMOS FRENCII,
Physician & Surgeon. East side ]Lain-st

1ib17114. 1 4th 51" Coudersport.. Pa.

DAVID Ph BROWN,
Panndrytnan and Dealer it:

per end of 31a:n.5treet, Coudersport P:t.,

JAPIiiiN S, tiCIIOOMA6ER.,

Dealers inD ry Goods, Groceries, Croelt-ry,
pud Ready-made. Clothing. Main street, t.Gli-
fiersport., Pa;
------------

It. J. CIIENEY,
Merchant Tailor, and Dealer in Reads-

;lade Clothing. North of the public square.,
peadrsport, Pa. •

A. B. GOODSELL,
GUNS3lllll,Ccudv,rsport, Pa. Fire Anus

manuflictrired and repaired at his Nhop,nn
Blinn notice.

March 3, le-IF.

J. W. HARDING,
Ftwbionable Tailor. All work entrusted to

his e:are will be dune w;111 nea:nes., comfort
and durab.lity. Shop over Lewis ltrann's
core.

ALLEGANY ROUSE,
SAMUEL M. MILLS, Proprietor.

On the WellSellle road, seven wiles North
•f Cwd•:spert,
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IN, ---i-P'EO::'PLV:S::-::'-.'-'-':J.0:U:RNAL
DEVOTED TO THE, PRINCIPLES 07 DEAIOCRACY, AND THE DISSEMINATION OF MORALITY', LITERATURE, AND NEWTS

COUDERSPORT;.POTTER COUNTY; PA., OCT. 30, 1556.
Written for the Journal.

POLITICAL. SERMONS.
BF "A PREACHER OF RIGHTEOUSNESS."

Nn. 111.
Ter:.—" What is hit Odds ?"

MY BRETHREN : There is a prmligi
ous odds; a yerygreatdifferenee indeed
—between voting to elevate Mr. Fre-
mont to the Peesideney, and voting fur
Mr. Buchanan. The one, as his name
indicates, represents the party of free-
dom the other, the party of slavery.

The conjoint question, Shall the un-
settled territory of the Union he Made
into Free States, or shall it be .made
into Slave States'? is almost.the only
issue—it is the Duly prominent issue,

in the .appru4ching Pi esidential can-

lEell
Much has been said of late'respect,

iug the wrongs .and the sufferings of
the people of the Territory oFhlansis.
And no wonder it is has been thus ; for
a state of things has exited there so
sl ameful awl ItOrtibly dreadful, that
one might almOgt expect that if men
held their peace, ihe very ground un-
der their feet.would arise and-ery our,

The gr eat procu of all the
outrages enacted and suirered in that
unfortunateterritory, haslieen neither
more nor Liss than slavery extension.
A determined attempt is being. made
to establish chattel slavery there-s..iin a

word, to make Kansas a slave State
And as disriaceful and as -mortifying

as the fact really is, the general govern-
ment of this great republic has in 'va-
rious ways, actually sanctioned the

Border Ruffianism through whiCh all
these atrocities hare been Terpett ated

it duce, not appear as yet, that even
one pro-slavery robber, murderer,_
has been so much as arrested, much
less punished, And that most 'diabul-
ical code of laws made for the people
of the Territory, -by. filibusters ft orn

Nliisouri and elsewhere, and wlii. ch
not only_legalizes slavery there, but

pu• ishes in the severest marmot- him
who even says that slaveholding is a

wrong., our Most worthy (1) "Chief
Magistrate assurer; us must and. shall

/be sustained and .enfol ca. at what-

ever c"st

The party that wants to elect Mr.
Buchanan, fully declare their "unqual-
ified admirationof his measures and
policy." Elect, then, Mr. B. and his
friends, and Kansas comes into the

L'oon as a Slay. 3 State, .!arge enough
withal I,r division into three as large
as Pennsylvat is or "Ntpv. York. And
ifKansas comes in thus, making the

Slave States a nrijority without the

northern doughlaees,then also all else

that:is desirahie of the 1.. S. territory,
say enough fur ten or a dozen large

•states. •

Methinks nuw I hear some one ask,

—in a tone of voite thon,h, hich in-

dicates that the asker is rather asha
ed of his question,—"What's the odds
if Slavery does spread all over the U.
S. Territory " 011 my brother ! what
a iluesti in that fair a man of intelligence
and enterprise' and heart; but I'll
answer it, .

Slavery has impiwerished every
state that has ever fostered it. There

tis much less wealth in hc e Slave States
than in the.Free, thou h the former -
have much the most territory now,

saying nothing of Kansas, which they
connt all the same as theirs. '

The people of the Free States are

indirectly taxed. thousands of dollar ts

annually, to make. up the deficiences
of the Slave States.. We pay for the
greater share of the tariff by the oper:
ation of which, the expenses of the
general government are provided for:
En the revenue of the P. 0. Depart-

' meat, there is always a deficit in the
Slave States, and neatly always .a sur-
plus in the Free ; so that for every
dollar whicn we hand- over for post-
age, -a- considerable per-centage is
taken and appropriated to help i:13:

. the transportation of.the mails for our
slaveholding brethren. And this last
is to be accounted for ir, the easiest

manner, amce
In. the Free States, schools being

genet ally provided for by raw, almtOst
'every person is able to read and -write,
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Front the l'itt, .litt,gh Gaze LlO
CALCULATION,

Yankee Dood:e is the tune,

It comes ,o nation handy
Nailing, mikes the Bork-Rant droop,

Like Yankee Dood'e dandy.
Freemen non• we use ;hit tune,

For Fremont and for Dayton;
Pon them both we'stuely wi I,

Like Bu:wer versus Clayton.

We s:urt wi;h Pennsylvania
She gi% es us ;

Then take Stephen's State,
Sho•il give ]ii,t 11

The zz;..aP.. ofPona with Arno!d's,
In :h s calso v note. sir;

Plus .thein troge-her ;Ind they give
Ls exactly

Hionsh:re when we Pierce her though
7 Will !et ❑s oat 5 more. sir,

lust s'ep iICI-0,75 to old Vermont,
And ••hc'li the 5 e core. sir.

The kind ofgold will give us 4, ' •

And if we're in a in,
Gp down to old Connec'icot, •

And she will give us 6, sir.

regin to add your 3S
oiir 5:117 5 and sir:,

And Democratic 54,
• Becrinics war Grit big lick, sir

givcs
6 clurt. fro:a Mich;zan, sir.

:tie rein. c'ing to :heMaim;
with cS. she gas 4-!ring. sir,

54, 13 and 6,
(,last plea‘e to let mt be. sir.).

l\ Ilen adde I tip joot make complete,
Pre:is-24y 7:1, sir.

The S treat Maine Ave will not drop,
Since thus we hire begun, str;

To nand 74 add S,
And we it ire SI, sir,

Four ire get from Town,
And 7 Irani Nev Jersey,

These counted up gives :7Y2,
rur John and Jessie

New York gives us 35,
Ohio 33, sir;

Gdiuna sends us on
Her !3 it will be, sir.

9:2 and .11,
1:; c: id sir

Now count cm up! do it right-
- Flow stands it ? lot us see, sir—,

IQ it ia,
Yet still we have some more. sir,

Wisconsin sends us on her 5,
Rhode Island gives us 4, sir,

Stop! stop! for that is quite enough,
It surely now will do, sir,

Added lip these give u 3 cfeatt
172, sir,

If North Carolina gives us 10,.
and Sou:h Carolina B,.sir;

And Tenessee gives her 12.
llic Ny 0 would be complete, sir

Let Virginia Wisely scud 13,
And Ns s.' 11 begin to cousin ;

We'll down to oki Kentucky g-,
Apt] claim from Ler a clozett

But as we have full enough
Joined in cur rieriou.s band, sir,

A few we',l leave to eoin'fortieettist
Remaining at Wheatland, sir. •

Old Buck, the rusty Batchelor,
C.nt't to the W'hite noose go, sir,

Ask t-Bullien," Jessie's father,
t•Old 'roan" will tell you ••au sir"

Inc'(iER3IANS oF CINCINNATI, Ohio,
made a complete revollniCAll. in their
localities at T..tesday's election. The
vote of the Seventh, Tenth,_
Eleventh, and Twelfth Wards, Mill.
Creek and Green, the German local-.
ities of the city and county, stood it!
1555 at..3,500 majority fot Democracyf;
at the late election it stood only 101
majority for the Buchanan ticket. Less
iu one year,3,604. So there was soine
thistg real in the storiesKtbout changes
among the Germans.

EDITOR &

and so is ,likely more or less to pat- It' - Frnm the Boston Journal.
AUL CHOATE'S LETTER.ronize the mail establishment. But 1 - _- •

in•the Slave' States in general, if not - The Washington Union takes excep-
altegathert no ei,mmon school system Lion to the sentence in Choate's Letter

I.
exists, and thousands upon thouiandS i in which he says ':!'!.." It is in part be-

of free white men cannot sign their 1 cause the duty of protection to the lo-
own names, much less write letters to i cal settler. was not performed,that the
their friends, and the most of such are 1 Democratic patty has already, by the

incapable of; reading—not merely the 1 action of its great representative con-
newspapers, but --even the names I maim], resolved to put- out of office
printed upon the ballots they may per- i its own administration." The Unton,,
haps bo privileged to .deposit at the i with many fulsome praises of Choate's
polls. Is not this some odds 7-' letter, says he " shows himself well
• •In the Free States in general, labor. 1. 1qualified to give counsel to his \Vhig

is respectable. and fair remunerative i friends, and to teach them by his ex-

Wages are given and received, so that ! ample a lesson of wiStlom," but ex.-

even a hireling may gain property, ! presses its regret that he undertook to

But it, the Slave States, labor is disre-• I develop the motives which actuated

i the Democratic party in the selectionputable, and the man who works for
a living takes rank with slaves, and if lof its Canlidate* It says :

•
he works hit others, must pat up with ~ "It willbe rem-enberei that the
link maremarethan such wages as a slave ( conventionwitke"6"l""Jii"litY• and

Leith enthusiastic cordiality, approved
can be hired fir, which may be set it and endorsed the course ofpolicy of the
down at 50 or .60 dollars a year, and !present administration; and wo have
hew can he e'er be other than poor ? I tie hes,itation in -affirming that no part
Besides. where- slavery is, working ;of its policy receiVed a more earnest and

men have almte.t. no poi itical influence. - htarlY approval than Mot rehivh on-
. braced its Kanias Policy."

A few slareholders sway the_ entire t -The Post copies the article from the
political power'of the State. Some I Union which administers this gentle
odds this, I think. . • rebuke to Mr. Choate, and adds t i it

Our children,or grand children, if ' the Mowing significant monition :

not ourselves. or neighbors, may wish ! "It seems very c nivenient t:ir ercry
to emigrate beyond the States, and i one echo desires to graqy post or prey-
settle there. • And we are labbting est prejudices azlinct the Done.-ratie
men, your humble servant, who is al- party, to cast imputations up in ole of

so a servant of Christ, being no excep- • its ablest, boldest, aid tr:hist delllnd -

ers, the President of theL lilted States.
tion to this, "as ye yourselves also But the history of his public career

know." Would it make no odds with will redeem his character from the

us, or ivi:..ll them, whether in that coon- aspersions of either inl'ice,or &no-
;

! ty theta are public sche4s oi-: not 11 mace "

' Weald we as lief be denominated
.‘ichitc solggers„ because we work for

I a living? If our young. men 'wish to

work for hire, do we wei!t them to ho • !

obliged to ivork along•t•ide of slaves,

and atthe low price for which slave la-
bor eon he obtained I Or, ifwe stay
here in the land of the free, do we

want a half dozm or di.z:m more of

Slave States to help support ?

In rcsp,!et to the valid results of "
the approaching eleCtion, it may, my
brethren, make a great deal of od Is

how a few men vote. The Presiden-
tial Elect us -who shall be chosen in
this State may be chosen by a major-
ity even less than the number of votes

which will be cast by those-1 am now
addressing. ( Han iSon's majority
over Van Buren in Pa. in. 1510,
was only 319.) And the majority of
votes in the Eleetotal Coll ege for the
imccessful candidate, may be consider•
ably less than the electoral vote of our i
State. So. you see, my brethren, it
May be literally true that your few
hundred votes may actually- deteimine
who shall be the Chief Magistrate of
this great Republic flit the next four ;
yew's. ,Is it not, then, a matter of

importance that we vote ? and' espec- :
ially that eve vote tight

Suppose "the carpenter's son" of
NaZazeth--he who was called from
the work-shop to go_ and "proclaim
libetty to the captives"—were now
among us in the flesh ; and suppose
also, that, having duly paid his tak,
as he did anciently, he should appear
at the polls for the purpose of voting
in theapproaching contest. Does any
suppose He would vote for the exten-
sion of slavery ? :The idea is-prepos-

- Why then should lee vote

ANOTIS:3 0 UTR/152. I 3 K1113A3
etticAuo, Oct. 23.—Intelligence was

received on Saturday by messengers
NA! aska City, that two hundred

and fifty Elansai emigrants, including
women and children, were taken pris-
oners by the U. S. Deputy Marshal
Preston and seven hundred LT. S.tro.
near Plymouth, li:anas, ou the 10th
inst. • Previous to precedingfrom Ne-
btaska City, Mr. Eldridge, the contbic-
tor of the patty, procured permission
from Governor Geary to enter the ter-

ritory with the t>rdinarnartns, the emi-

grants having assured kite that their

terous,

MEM

intentions we: e peaceful. OA arriving
at Plymouth they found seven hundred
uoops and six pieces of a:tilery drawn
up -to oppose their progres=. Thu

troops were acting as a pos-e of the
Marshal, who ordered a halt, and in-
formed the Whole .varty that they were

prisoners. Search was immediately
instituted and all boxes, truldis and
baggage were opened, resulting ' in the
discovery of one keg of powder, one
keg of cartriges belonging t..) the night
guard, ten Sharp's rifles, a box con-
tairing two dozen of revolvers, bring
freight to Council City, and a number
of common rifles belonging to private
indiAiduals, The troops then tuokpos-
session of all the horses wagons, bag-
gage, farming utensils and a large quan-
tity of plovisions, ordered the
whole party under guard, with orders
to shoot any who should'aAntupt to es-
cape. The prisoners were-then sent
back. Tolhis'. .statement, of facts are
one hundred and thitty-four signatures
mostly from New Y..rk, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin and lowa.

Once more, and to conclude. The
people ofKansas have suffered great.
ly. thew appeal for help has been
.heard all over the land—yea, their cry
has gone up to lleaven. Shall we

heed their call ? or shall we neglect it
If we heed it not, the odds that such
neglect will make with us, "when the
Judge of all the earth" takes our case
in hand, nuzy - , peradventure, be such
as that we shall be painfnlly sensible
of the difference in the condition of
him who performs known duty, as
compared with that of him who know•
ing his duty, perforns it not.

PROFE:SSOII REDRICK. of North Car-
olina University, whose able and man-
ly letter appears to have confounded
the slave-drivers of his. native State,
*as the honored subject of a vote of
censure passed by the faculty of the
University on .the Gth inst. This is
not the vote of expulsion asked for by
the North Carolina Standard, and the
course of the faculty will hardly satis-
fy the class who will nut tolerate Fre.>
dom of ex7ression or even of opinion.
-The f 'flowing are the resolutions
adopted t'

"Resolred, That the course pursued
by Prof. Hedrick, as set forth in his
.publication in the North Carolina

Standard of the 4th inst., is not \vat-

ranted in our usages; and that the
political npinions expressed, are not
those entertained by any other mem-

I ber of this body.
"Resolved, Thatwhile we feel bound

to declare our sentiments freely upon
this occasion, we. entertain 'none other
than'feelingS of personal respect and
kindness for the subject of them ; and

-sincerely regret the indiscretion into
.which he seems, in this, instance, to
'have fallen"'

Let us all vote for Fremont and
Freedom let us ask. our fellow vo-

ters to vote so too; let us do this
"heartily, al to the Lord ;" and may
God bless the'iigbt. Atrien,

ME
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Trom th• Richmond (Va.) Enquirer•
The Flaveholdar's ram of tkr, Blank and its In!

stitutionL
4' The relations between the North

and South are very analogous to those
which subsisted between Greece and
the Roman Empire after the aubjuga-

Lion of Achaia by the consul Hum-
mins. The dignity and energy of the
Roman character, conapiano is in war

and in politics, were not easily tamed
and adjustedto the arts of industiy and
literature. The degenerateand pliant
Greeks, on the contrary, excelled•in
the handicraft, and polite professions.
Wu learn; from the vigor our invective
of Juvenal, that they were the most

useful and capable ofvervants, wheth-
er as pimps or professors ofrhetoric.
Obseqnious, dexterous, and ready. the
versatile Greeks monopolized the busi-
ness ofteaching. publishing, and mauu-
facturing in the Roman Etnoire-:—al-
lowing-their masters ample lehoire for
the service of the. State, in the Senate
or in the field. The people Of the
Northern States ut this confederacy
exhibit the same aptitude for the arts

of industry. They excel as clerks,
mechanics, and tradesnasii,- aiol they
have monopolized the business of
teaching, publishing; and peddling."

STRINGFP.LLOW B.►Nlsuco.—Tne St.
Louis Democrat learns that an indig,.
nation meeting had been held at Wes-
ton, last NYeek, at which the bluish:
!neva of Stringfellow from Weston and
Platto counties, had been resolved
Upon. Thecircu nstances which gave
rise to.this proceeding, were these:

A merchant of -Weiiton, by the nams
of R. )ckwell, soma time ago sold out

his stock of goods to a firm known as
that of Perry 45..- Walker. These gen-
tlemen, in the exercise of their com-
mercial liberty, had sold a quantity of
flour to certain parties in Kansas. This
fact happening to become known to a

body of regulators in Platte city, an
armed expedition of about one hun-
dred men, i-sued from that place, and
proceeded to Westrin with the avow-
ed purpoie of arresting and hanging
Perry, whom they accused of beitt;
an Abolitionist. 0.1 reaching Weston,
they' at once placed. themselves under
the command of Stringfellow, and
marched to the sturq of the parties.
against whom they had swam sum na-
ry vengeance. Mr. Ferry was arrest.
ed, and assured that he should ba hung.
ljpon this, Mr. 1.1. appealed to the
people of Weston for justice and pro-

, tecti,iii, and thw result Shows that ha
did not c dcalate" in Vain upon their
else of rig'it. -As 'soon as these cir-
cumstances became generally known,
a public meeting Was called, Mr. Per-
ry was released, and the party from
Platte city ordered to leave ,with;n
two hours cr a')ida•by the crinseven-
ces. They then proceeded to dispase
of the case of G7Oneral Stringfellow,
whose course in theliansas diffi-culties
they denounced in ist indignantly, and
concladei by passing a resolution. re-

viring him to leave the towo and
county forever, giving him' five days
to'settle up his affairs.

H Yses.—lt appears from an article
in the Boston Medicrl and Aargical
Journal that " amps" ;era persecu-
ted formerly with as much zeal as at
present. We read with a -smile the
other day, in Drake's History of Bos-
ton, the . following judgmeut upon-
" Hoop.Petticoats" in the olden tim
The statement is that they were severe-
ly condemned " until they.aurrender.
ed without conditions." The • tiral s
against them was contained in a pam-
phletadvertised in Ftanklin's Courant,'
and whose title. runs thus: " H •Jo
Petticoats, Arraigned and Condemned
by the Light ofReason and the L 14,
of God. Price 3d." From the
this must have been a arnill.affair, and
doubtless the ladies thought so

• The Journal, however. defends
" institutions" on the ground that 6,3'

ground that the light frames raiso the
weight of the skirits and "are.."
antly - cooling," also; that in several
well•authenticated instances. these ap-
pendages have saved human life iu
cases of .shipwreck. We advise all
ladies about to travel, and liable to find
themselves on board of any uncontroll-
able or ill -managed steamboats, to go
hooped. But let all take notice, that
although we believe. the ..larg.sr - the
hoops are, in case of any involuntary
plunge-bath, the better—we ware their
fair wearers against such . 1i size on

I land- Don't lakecold. (Buff.Cout 'ear.

la0a


